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WHAT IS BULLYING?





What is Bullying?
Physical:

Unwanted physical contact such as hitting, kicking, and taking 
belongings.

Verbal:

Name calling, insulting, making offensive remarks

Indirect:

Spreading rumors/stories

Cyber Bullying:

Text, social media, internet





Who gets Bullied?



Presumably they are anxious, tough 
looking, and unsure of themselves. 

But, research says they are either low 
or average levels of anxiety and 
insecurity. 

Who Bullies?



How Do I know if my Child is being Bullied? 



How Do I know if my Child is 
being Bullied? 



What can you do?



Steps you can take!



How do I know if my child is the bully? 



How do I know if my child is the bully? 



What can you do? 







What is Cyber Bullying?
When a person is tormented, 
threatened, harassed, humiliated, 
embarrassed, or otherwise 

Targeted by using technology

Examples: Internet, social media, cell 
phone



Cyber Bullying
Bullies on the keyboard.

Stay anonymous

Multiple personas

Feeling no repercussions

24/7 problem that occurs in the 
home/school behind the screen



Who are cyber bullies?

Who are Cyber bullies 

•Individuals 

•No strong relationships 

•Immature 

•Hate groups 

•People who have been 
bullied 

•Cliques 

Why do people Cyber bully 
•Anger 
•Frustration 
•Revenge 
•Entertainment 
•Reactions/laughs 
•Power over others 
•Jealousy 
•Peer pressure 
•Other motives 



What can you do online to protect 
yourself?

Be private. Change your settings.

Keep passwords, pictures and secrets to yourself.

Take five minutes: Do Not reply to text or social media in anger.

STOP BLOCK and TELL. DO NOT REPLY!!

Save the Evidence. Screen Shot or print.

Most important is to TELL someone about cyberbullying. 



What can parents do?
PAY ATTENTION

KNOW WHAT YOUR CHILD IS DOING ONLINE

LOOK AT FILES ON THE HOUSEHOLD COMPUTERS

SEARCH YOUR CHILD’S NAME ONLINE

DISCUSS WHAT INFORMATION IS APPROPIATE TO SHARE ONLINE

KNOW PASSWORDS TO PHONES AND COMPUTERS



What is Teen Dating (Violence) Bullying 
Demand you spend all your time together

Manipulating you into spending all your time with them 

A display of jealousy and envy is a red flag (Do not mistake jealousy for love) 

Not being able to enjoy people/ places/ extra curricular like they use to with or without them 
Criticizing you and undermining your perceptions 

Accuse you of not being committed to the relationship if you don’t meet his demands or follow his 
rules 

Become physically threatening with gestures like punching walls, abusing your pets, or throwing 
furniture around Use words that make you feel so unworthy that you think you don't deserve better 
treatment Telling you how you should feel rather than accepting your true feelings 

Accusing you of being too sensitive or emotional when you try to discuss the bad behavior 
Demonstrate psychological abuse with threats to embarrass you by revealing private 



What you can parents do? 

What you can parents do? 

•Talk to your child 

–healthy relationships 

–relationship expectations (not only what you as the parent 
expects but what your child’s expectations are in a relationship) 

•Ask about their relationship 

–Do not assume 

•Look for signs of unhealthy relationships



Websites
StopBullying.gov

HHS.gov

www.ed.gov

GirlsHealth.gov

www.cdc.gov

#uniteagainstbullying

http://www.ed.gov/
http://www.cdc.gov/


This slide show was based off the Book “Bullying is Not a Fact of Life”. 

You can purchase the updated Bullying prevention book from: 



Keynote Speaker
Sara Cunningham 
is an author/activist and founder of the non profit FREE MOM 
HUGS.

She found herself on a journey “from the church to the Pride 
Parade.”

Sara goes beyond the Hug, to educate and advocate recently she 
has been seen on the TODAY show, spoke at the GLAAD awards. 
She is in partnership with JAMIE LEE CURTIS to make a movie 
about her story. 

Her passion is to change the narrative so that we as a society , 
not only learn to affirm the LGBTQ+ community but to celebrate 
them. 



Youth Panel on Bullying

Introductions

Facts 

Q & A



Speaker
Parker Cunningham

Son of Free Mom Hugs founder Sara Cunningham

He is an Oklahoma City based visual artist and musician.

He grew up in a conservative religious community. Parker battled with his faith and sexual 
orientation. He lost his church home and his mother was at the time non affirming. He felt alone. 

Parker found ways of expressing his story and showing his community and family his authentic self. 

Parker is a LGBTQ+ Youth advocate for Free Mom Hugs 

He works along side his mother spreading hope and hugs.

He encourages LGBTQ+ youth to share their stories and express themselves the best of their abilities. 
He wants them to know they are not alone in this journey. 



Mother Janie
Our clergy for the day is Mother Janie. 

She is a teacher at Oklahoma Bible Academy in Enid, OK

Koch grew up Southern Baptist and her father’s side was Roman Catholic.

During adulthood Koch entered Baylor University she had a crisis of her 
faith. She started to question why she believe what she did. She left the 
church for about 20 years.

In 2012 sitting at her grandmothers funeral she realized God never left 
her. As she started her way back but the Baptist Church did not resonate 
with her anymore. 

She has come full circle. She had her ordination to priesthood at St. 
Matthews Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma in September of 2018

Having Koch on staff will enable St. Matthew’s to expand the ministry in 
the community.



Enid Faith Ways Church

Enid LGBT Coalition

Enid Life Church Group

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church

Garfield Co. Democratic Women

We would like to Thank our Sponsors



Everyone Please JOIN US 
FOR FREE Resources and 
Refreshments 


